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New Renaissance Sao Paulo Hotel Packages Provide 

Experiences in Sao Paulo City for Every Taste and Style 
 

 
The Renaissance Sao Paulo Hotel understands that different guests have different tastes. For that reason, the 

Sao Paulo hotel has recently launched seven hotel packages aimed at varying interests. Business executives, 

couples looking to rekindle that romantic spark, foodies and others can now experience Latin America’s largest 

metropolis in new and exciting ways. 

 

Food lovers exploring the culinary landscape of Sao Paulo should reserve the Taste of Sao Paulo package. Latin 

America, after all, is known for delicious cuisine.  The hotel special includes deluxe accommodations, breakfast 

served at Terraço Jardins Restaurant, dinner in the new Living Lounge Bar & Sushi, parking for one vehicle and a 

city tour. On the city tour, foodies should take particular note of the Municipal Market, where guests can sample 

the smells and flavors of Sao Paulo food. Guests can experience the Taste of Sao Paulo seven days a week. Travel 

to Sao Paulo and experience the daring flavors of Brazilian cuisine.  

 

Fall in love with Brazil with the Brazilian Passion & Culture package. Guests will get to know the history of 

football, a national passion that has become integral to Brazilian culture. Tickets to the Museum of Football and 

the Museum of Portuguese Language are included, along with breakfast at Terraço Jardins, dinner at the Havana 

Club or in the restaurant and parking for one vehicle. The Brazilian Passion and Culture package is available 

Tuesday through Sunday. 

  

Couples who seek to rekindle romance ought to try the Romantic Escape package. Guests will stay in a deluxe 

room and enjoy breakfast at Terraço Jardins. When guests enter their room, they’ll be treated to a national 

sparkling wine, Chandon Brut, flowers and strawberries, a Valhrona chocolate box. Guests will also enjoy free 

parking for one vehicle. The Romantic Escape package is valid for seven days a week. 

 

The Renaissance Celebration package promises an unforgettable romantic night with amenities that will turn 

the couple celebration into a memorable event. The Renaissance Celebration package includes accommodation 
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in the Madison suite, a bottle of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin sparkling wine, a Valhrona chocolate box, two robes 

and slippers, access to the Spa Lounge (a relaxation area of Renaissance Spa with jacuzzi and dry/steam sauna), 

a 30-minute dip in an ofuro bath and one Swarovski Gift. Guests can choose to have their breakfast in the room 

or at the Club Lounge. To complete this Sao Paulo hotel deal, the couple is given scented oils and a bouquet of 

flowers in the suite, late check-out up to 6PM (subject to availability) and parking for one vehicle. The 

Renaissance Celebration package is valid seven days a week. 

 

The Spa for Two package aims to renew one’s body and soul and includes special wellness treatments from the 

Renaissance Spa. Guests will enjoy a 60-minute massage of choice, a foot massage, ofuro bath, a complimentary 

drink and access to the Spa Lounge. Guests will stay in the deluxe room and enjoy breakfast served at Terraço 

Jardins restaurant. After a day of relaxation and renewal, guests can sleep in and enjoy a late check-out up to 

6PM (subject to availability). The Spa for Two package also includes parking for one vehicle and is valid Friday 

through Sunday. 

 

Guests stressed with work come to the Sao Paulo Renaissance to relax. With that in mind, the Renaissance 

Senses package offers deluxe accommodations, breakfast served at the hotel’s Terraço Jardins Restaurant, high-

speed Internet access and a 60-minute massage of choice at the Renaissance Spa. This package is available per 

person per room and is valid seven days a week.  

 

For business executives who wish to stay connected throughout the day, the Renaissance Business package 

includes accommodations in a deluxe room, breakfast at the Terraço Jardins Restaurant and in-room high-speed 

Internet access. This Sao Paulo hotel special is valid seven days a week. 
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##    ## 

 
The Renaissance São Paulo Hotel is a five-star hotel that combines excellent service with lavish decorations and 
modern design. 444 rooms, 55 suites, and one 309 m²-Presidential Suite offer guests accommodations that cater 
to both business and pleasure. Since its opening in 1997, the Renaissance São Paulo Hotel has become an icon in 
the city for its architecture and innovative services. Renaissance Spa, opened in April 2008, offers an exclusive 
selection of therapies and treatments inspired by nature. Along with the Renaissance Spa, the hotel’s 
Renaissance Fitness area provides guests a place to care for their minds and bodies. The hotel also has excellent 
dining options: Terraço Jardins, an international restaurant, and Bytes, offering quick and light food. The event 
space, covering 2,700 m², hosts some of the main corporate and social gatherings in the city. For more 
information about the hotel, visit www.marriott.com/saobr  
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